SACRED MESSENGERS OF SHAMANIC AFRICA
SHAMANIC JOURNEY ITINERARY
February 28, 2021-March 13, 2021
This is a tentative Itinerary and is open to change as spirit guides us. Each day will be a morning and evening
circle for spiritual direction, connection and communication of the days’ events.

YOUR GUIDES
Carley & John

Carley Mattimore
Shamanic Spiritual Guide, Spiritual Midwife and Psychotherapist with over 35 years of
experience. Carley is the co-author of Sacred Messengers of Shamanic Africa and has been
traveling and leading psycho-spiritual tours to Africa along the 31st for almost 10 years,
including South Africa, Zimbabwe, Kenya, Uganda, Nigeria and Egypt. She has also journeyed
to Oaxaca, Mexico, Tonga, Peru, Thailand & China in as many years. Carley is an Energy
Worker (Shamanic Reiki Master & Healing Touch Practitioner).
John Malan
Master Shamanic Breathwork Facilitator, Shamanic Minister, Certified Projective
Dreamworker. John has also traveled extensively and enjoys sharing the commonality of the
human experience that transcends culture and language.
John and Carley are Co‐founders of Aahara Spiritual Community of Venus Rising. Aahara
Spiritual Community is a 501-c3 congregation of Venus Rising. Aahara offers various
workshops including the Shamanic Healing Initiatory Process (SHIP) and their signature
process, The Shamanic Warriorship Path.
John & Carley are graduates of the White Lion Leadership Academy and Lion-hearted
Practitioner Training through the Linda Tucker Foundation in South Africa.

Linda Tucker & Jason Turner
Jason Turner and Linda Tucker, Global White Lion Protection Trust Founders and
Protectors of the White Lions.

Linda has authored many books on
the White Lions of Timbavati
Jason is a leading expert on large
predators, lion ecologist and
scientific advisor for the Trust.

Dean Liprini
Dean Liprini is a Sacred Sites researcher and
geomancer who grew up on the Lower Slopes of
Table Mountain in Cape Town, South Africa. He is
the founder and CEO of the Sacred Sites
Foundation of Southern Africa. He has more than 23
years of full time experience in this field and has
authored a book entitled “Pathways of the Sun-Unveiling the Mysteries of Table Mountain and
Beyond”, published in 2006.
He recently compiled and released a DVD called
“Pathways of the Sun--an Awakening.” Being a
pioneer of archaeo-astronomy in South Africa, Dean
has managed to weave together the many layers of
ancient history uncovered by his research and
findings--physical, emotional and spiritual--by adding
his deep insight and knowledge of the metaphysical
healing properties that surround and enshrine these sacred places. He masterfully co-creates
each journey and experience by carefully discerning the particular needs of various spiritual
groups and individuals.

Terry de Vries
Terry de Vries is a passionate and
enthusiastic teacher, facilitator and
shamanic healer and has supported
many people to transform their lives.
She has worked with the labyrinth
as a spiritual tool for the past 22
years to facilitate deep emotional
healing, helping people to awaken
to their authentic selves, access
their inner creativity and innate
wisdom and to connect with the
Divine. She also works extensively
with Nature, taking people for walks
and hikes as this assists with a
natural conversation with the Divine.
She loves being outdoors. When she is not walking or building labyrinths or hiking in the
mountains around her hometown Barrydale, South Africa, she loves traveling, walking
pilgrimages and exploring sacred sites all over the world. Widely known as the Labyrinth Lady,
she facilitates regular labyrinth walks, transformational retreats, sound healing journeys, nature
medicine walks and labyrinth building workshops. She is an internationally certified labyrinth
facilitator, yoga teacher, sound healer, vision quest facilitator, Shamanic Minister and
Shamanic Breathwork facilitator.

African Sunset

SUNDAY DAY, February 28, 2021
After taking a South African Airways Flight to Hoedspruit, South Africa, we will be picked up by
the Global White Lion Protection Staff and transported to Tsau to settle into our
accommodations.

 Arrival at TSAU! Welcome!

The Global White Lion Protection Trust was founded by Linda Tucker to ensure the survival and
protection of the renowned White Lions only found naturally in Timbavati, South Africa. The Trust and
Linda Tucker Foundation mission is…

 Settle into your rondvals (shared hut accommodations)
located the middle of White Lion territory where you
can hear the roars of the lions and feel the vibration in
your bones during your dream time! Magical!
 Opening Circle and lion visit at dusk before dinner with
Linda Tucker and Jason Turner.
 All meals provided at the GWLPT by the talented Chef.

MONDAY, TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1-3, 2021

 Daily excursions to the White Lions at dusk and
dawn. Sitting in the presence of these magnificent
beings changes your life forever! Profound heart to
heart communication.

 Kruger National Park excursion

 Full day trip to Kruger National Park connecting to Zebra, Kudu, Elephants, Leopards,
Giraffe, Hippo, Water Buffalo and much more.

Crystalline Sphinx

 Riverine Walk to the crystalline Sphinx aligned
on the golden meridian with the Sphinx at Giza
with Linda Tucker

 Shamanic Breathwork, Daré Dream Circle, Daily check in’s with Carley and John.
 Campout overnight under the stars and sense the energies of the nighttime! Dinner and
Campfire before settling into the magic of the bush.

THURSDAY, March 4, 2021
 Closing Circle at Tsau, saying our goodbyes to White Lion land and the staff.
 Depart by bus to Margsol Guest House
 Settle into our accommodations at Margsol, dinner and sacred circle in preparation for our
next day adventure to Adams Calendar.

FRIDAY, 5 March 2021

Adam’s Calendar
 We will depart early for Adam’s Calendar; an ancient 75000+ astrological calendar on the
planet.
o We will hike to the calendar where we will connect with this medicine wheel in ritual.
o An ancient small sphinx resides just outside of this ancient stone circle.
o Ceremony at the radial stones
o Connect to the wild horses

SATURDAY, 6 March 2021
 Closing Ceremony and our Goodbyes to Adams Calendar and Margsol
 Depart from Nelspurit Airport for CapeTown.
 Begin our SACRED SITES TOUR with Dean Liprini

SUNDAY, 7 March 2021
 Check in at the Monkey Valley in Noordhoek and settle into the amazing accommodations
with the incredible view of the Noordhoek beach.
 Free afternoon for swimming in the Atlantic Ocean, waking on the beach and ceremony to
cleanse and ground the auric energies for the energetic work at the Sacred Sites the
following three days!
 Dinner at the Monkey Valley restaurant (not included).
 In the evening we will take a trip up Table Mountain with the cable car to see the sunset.
MONDAY 8 March 2021
 We will connect with our guide Dean Liprini author of Pathways to the Sun. Dean will be
connecting us with the sacred land as we walk the chakras of the mountain.
o It shows the male and female kundalini energy lines from Cape Point to Table Mountain
and the city centre.
o This first day, we will start with the lower heart chakra: the Crystal Cave of Ascension, in
the center of Sun Valley. We will feel the powerful energy field of the African quartziterich tunnel cave, experience the healing energy inherent in the energy field – Healing
sessions - and meditation to connect with the rebirthing energies of the site.

o Views from Ascension Cave: “The sacred Tunnel Cave/Cave of Ascension is female,
with its tunnel configuration representing the female womb and birth canal. It also forms
one of the earth energy nodes of the ‘spine and chakra’ system of the Cape Peninsula representing the lower heart chakra. A hand-polished rock at the entrance shows the
use of this cave for spiritual and fertility rituals.”
o “The sacred Tunnel Cave/Cave of Ascension is female, with its tunnel configuration
representing the female womb and birth canal. It also forms one of the earth energy
nodes of the ‘spine and chakra’ system of the Cape Peninsula - representing the lower
heart chakra. A hand-polished rock at the entrance shows the use of this cave for
spiritual and fertility rituals.”

Cave of Ascension

 We will have a picnic lunch to enjoy and physically replenish our bodies.
 After lunch we will travel to The Pyramid with the all-seeing eye, the masculine marker for
the solar plexus or third chakra in the Peninsula system, almost directly opposite the female
 Tunnel cave.

All Seeing Eye
o It is a huge triangular sandstone marker and has a hole - the all-seeing eye - right
through the apex of the triangle (much like the all-seeing eye on the apex of the
pyramid on the one dollar note!). We will meditate to connect with the special
energies of this site. And the adventurous can climb up the steep rock to look
through the all-seeing eye. One can clearly feel the activation of the third eye chakra
too.
 Dinner at Monkey Lodge restaurant (not included)

TUESDAY 9 March 2021
 We will drive down to Cape Point and enter the Nature Reserve.
 We will walk down to Diaz beach where the female and male energies of the Cape
Peninsula have their last land embrace at the lower base chakra. We will see the pelvis
rock formation (noticeable on the picture below) and Bellow’s Rock in the Atlantic Ocean,
where the tail tips of both the female and male anchor the core energy meridian at the
primal base chakra. We will do a water ceremony.

 We might see some Eland, regarded as a holy animal by die ancient peoples, and other
wild animals as this is inside the Cape Point Nature Reserve.
 From there we drive to Llundudno beach to visit the sacred Logie’s Rocks, which form a
phallic mini-peninsula protruding westward into the ocean. Here, at the tip of the ‘phallus’ a
large, flat granite boulder is adorned with a naturally engraved cross. “Wherever the
mysterious sign of the circle and cross occurs, it symbolizes a place of divine union where
earth, ocean, (sky) and Sun embrace each other.”
 We will touch the awe-inspiring Great Mother Stone of granite, nearly 15 metres high,
shaped like a giant egg with an ‘umbilical cord’ formed by whitish quartzite. We will also
visit several sacred caves where many Sun and fertility rituals have taken place

WEDNESDAY, 1 March 2021
 Depart from Money Valley Lodge and drive via Paarl to Barrydale to Terry de Vries Retreat
Center.
 On the way we will visit Paarl Rock ‘sister of Table Mountain’, the second oldest granite
outcrop of its kind on the planet. We will hike up to the Hippo rock and ancient birthing
cave, were we will meditate and ‘birth’ ourselves ready for this new incarnation of
ourselves.
 We will have a picnic lunch and then say our goodbyes to Dean.

WEDNESDAY, 10 March 2021 through SATURDAY, March 13 2020
Taking place at the KAMALA RETREAT CENTER
 Arrival at Kamala Retreat Center and settle into our shared accommodations (its about a 2
hour bus ride from Paarl. Welcomed withTea with light snack.
 Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner are all provided here in the beautiful Kamala Retreat Center.
 Terry de Vries will be our Guest Facilitator here. Terry owns Kamala and is a
Transformational Facilitator.
 Note: We will continue with our daily group check-ins and at least one morning Dare’
Dream Circle. There will also be a morning Yoga class.

Entry Way to Kamala! Notice who is welcoming us as we walk in the door! Mandala,
the White Lion from Tsau!

 Included in this portion of our trip will be a Shamanic Breathwork, and then walking the
Labyrinth with Sound Healing, Fire Ceremony and Water Ritual co-facilitated by Terry de
Vries, Carley Mattimore and John Malan.

One of the guest bedrooms.

Retreat Room for Shamanic Breathwork and Yoga.

We will be walking our intentions to integrate the experiences of our Shamanic journey and
Breathwork into an intention for healing and transformation for our own lives as well as the
global world.

Terry at the entry way of the Labyrinth

This part of our journey is a deep synthesis of our time together culminating in a clearer vision,
strength, a deeper relationship with the sacred feminine.

Fire Ceremony

Other highlights include Fire Ceremony, hike and swim in the mountain pools of Tradouws,
and Water Ceremony.

Mountain pools in Tradouws Pass where we will swim and do ceremony

 Saturday March 12 will be our Closing Circle and Goodbyes for this amazing adventure of a
lifetime.
 We will then depart for the Cape Town Airport (about a 3-hour drive).

Quotes to Accompany Your Journey

“There is a great spirit at work, something magical and mysterious awakening in the mountains
at the southern tip of Africa - a reawakening of the spirit of the ancestors, of their wisdom and
respect for all of nature and life and an honoring of the light.” - Dean Liprini, Pathways of the
Sun, Unveiling the Mysteries of Table Mountain and beyond.
“Holes through rocks have long been regarded by both African and other cultures as
possessing magical and healing properties, a theory supported by (Zulu Shaman) Credo
Mutwa, who revealed that people who were ill were often pulled through large holes in rocks in
order to draw the disease from their bodies." - Dean Liprini, Pathways of the Sun, Unveiling the
Mysteries of Table Mountain and beyond.
“All the Earth is sacred. These are South Africa’s sacred sites, where the monumental rock
and stone beings of our Mother earth gaze upward and outward to the Father God and the
heavens. Symbolically this represents the divine union of heaven on earth, body and spirit, an
honoring of the interconnectedness with all consciousness and all creation. Let us honor and
respect our sacred places.” ***Who said this?
“Where the light and the shadow meet, may we gather there and sing our son. Awaken, O
Great Spirit of Africa!” ***Who said this?

